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Practitioner Android and iOS mobile app updates coming May 5th  

Our May update offers new features and an improved user experience including:

• Option to allow PerfectServe notifications even when your device is set to Do Not Disturb 
• Easier to save a Group of contacts for convenient team communications
• Practitioners can now initiate collaborative TeamAlerts like Code Blue, Rapid Response, etc.
• Launch PerfectServe from other mobile apps
• Enhanced escalation features for critical lab results and other integrated alerts
• Forwarding a conversation is now more user-friendly
• Hyperlinks in secure messages
• Cisco Fast Lane certified
• In-app guides for new users
• Easier to get help from PerfectServe’s Support Center

Allow PerfectServe notifications while in 
Do Not Disturb

Practitioners can choose to receive visual and audible 
notifications of new PerfectServe messages, even while their 
device is set to Do Not Disturb. This allows providers to tune 
out the noise of non-urgent notifications from email, social 
media, or other apps while still being aware of important 
clinical alerts from PerfectServe. Physicians may find this 
valuable in meetings, sensitive patient conversations, or 
while trying to get some rest during an on-call shift.

Users can opt to enable or disable this feature at any time. 
Upon installation/upgrade, iPhone users will be presented 
an option to receive Critical Alerts:
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Android users can enable this behavior in their Android Settings Menu. Choose Applications, select 
PerfectServe, tap Notifications, and opt to Override Do Not Disturb. Android Settings can vary between device 
manufacturers and versions, so please refer to your Android device support for details.
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Saving a Group of contacts is easier

Practitioners can create personal Groups of contacts, making it easier to collaborate with frequent partners. 
Many physicians find it useful to create a group of their practice colleagues or the current shift physicians. 
Unfortunately, we heard feedback that this feature was difficult to find and use.

Now this feature is much more user-friendly. Instead of navigating to a contact and pressing the + sign, now the 
“Add Group” button is prominently displayed across the bottom of the screen when viewing Groups. 

OLD NEW
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PerfectServe can mobilize teams responding to events such as Code Blue, Rapid Response, 
STEMI teams, Code Stroke, Sepsis Intervention, and more. TeamAlerts feature immediate delivery 
to responsible roles, repeating notification and backup escalation for safety, and a comprehensive 
reporting package for continuous improvement.

Previously, TeamAlerts could be initiated using PerfectServe’s telephone and web applications. These 
alerts were sent to each team member, but the team participants could not converse in the resulting 
message thread.

With this release, TeamAlerts can be triggered from the Practitioner mobile app.

Initiating TeamAlerts for critical care processes
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Additionally, TeamAlerts created from the Practitioner mobile app produce a conversation thread in 
which the clinicians can read and respond to messages, enabling team coordination in response 
to the clinical event. Note that this change (enabling replies in TeamAlert threads) is limited to alerts 
initiated on the Practitioner mobile app today, but the same functionality will be available across all 
PerfectServe applications in the coming months.
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Launch PerfectServe from other mobile apps

Enable seamless mobile workflows by integrating PerfectServe with other mobile apps on your 
smartphone. App developers can now initiate calls or messages in PerfectServe by using deep links.

For example, an admin updating an on-call schedule in the Lightning Bolt provider scheduling app 
needs to inform a physician that he/she is now covering call tonight. The scheduler can tap a button 
in Lightning Bolt, which opens the “compose message” screen in PerfectServe to send a message 
to the covering physician.
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Enhanced escalation for integrated clinical alerts

PerfectServe integrates with various clinical systems to deliver alerts such as critical lab results, EMR 
update alerts, and patient transition notifications. Dynamic Intelligent Routing® ensures that these 
integrated alerts are delivered to the appropriate responsible provider based on numerous situational 
variables and on-call schedules. 

Additionally, PerfectServe customers can define escalation paths to ensure these urgent alerts are 
addressed promptly. For example, if a critical result is not acknowledged within 5 minutes, PerfectServe 
can automatically escalate the alert to a backup provider or on-call schedule. This backup physician can 
then accept responsibility for the alert and collaborate with their partner to deliver care.
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Easier to forward a conversation

Practitioners can forward conversations to one or more colleagues as they deliver care as a team. After 
choosing the Forward option, the physician chooses the recipient(s) from the directory of contacts and then 
can enter an optional message to be sent along with the original thread.

Unfortunately, we learned that feature was not always intuitive, with some providers unclear on what to do after 
choosing the recipients for their forwarded message. 

Now, after the practitioner selects one recipient, the application will automatically advance to the next step, so 
the provider is ready to (optionally) type their notes and forward the thread. If the user needs to add additional 
recipients, he/she can simply tap the “+” to select additional colleagues. When finished adding recipients, just 
press the green arrow.
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Hyperlinks in secure messages

Secure messages that contain links can now be clicked to launch other applications. Hyperlinks save 
time, eliminating the need to manually copy/paste and switch between different mobile apps. 

Additionally, an increasing number of clinical apps support “deep linking”, where one app can launch 
to a specific place in another application. For example, when a patient is deteriorating, a patient 
monitoring solution such as AirStrip ONE can generate an alert to PerfectServe containing key clinical 
data and a hyperlink. Nurses viewing the alert in PerfectServe can click the hyperlink, opening the 
AirStrip ONE mobile app and automatically loading the patient’s real-time waveform dashboard.
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Cisco Fast Lane Certification

Leveraging technology partnership with Cisco and Apple, PerfectServe’s iOS app now benefits from a 
higher quality of service in hospitals using Cisco network infrastructure. Users will enjoy faster, higher 
quality calls, messages, and notifications.  

For Cisco customers, no action is required. Simply upgrade to the latest version of the PerfectServe 
Practitioner application. 
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In-app guides for new users

PerfectServe mobile apps now feature in-app guides to help nurses learn how to use all of the valuable 
features of PerfectServe. Onscreen help within the mobile application can be used to

• Guide new staff through their first time using the app
• Inform all users of important events like release notes when new versions are installed
• Create awareness of new or rarely used features

Our May update 
offers new features 
and an improved user 
experience including:
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Get help more easily

Earlier versions of the mobile app included an 
option to reach our 24/7/365 Support Center, 
found in the Settings menu. With this upgrade, 
it’s now easier to reach our support team. Simply 
choose Get Help from the left-side menu.

Physicians can choose the method of help 
that is most convenient or appropriate. 
Options include a phone call to speak with 
a person, submit a ticket for follow-up, or 
a new real-time chat option.




